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phasing permanence through flux
estefania maldonado & andrew filkoff
A FRAMEWORK FOR SHRINKING CITIES
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/claim/
The post-industrial Revolution has in its wake created a ty-
pology of cities that have been left in economic decline and 
social deterioration. These “shrinking cities” have all suf-
fered a loss in population to the surrounding suburbs and 
metropolises. They have become overdeveloped business parks 
where people come to work and vacate after. 
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idea generator
boston
good generator
detroit
boston has embraced the virtues of the great 
pre and post-industrial cities: competition, 
connection, and human capital. the suburbs
around the city have now become an extension
of the metropolis through its greenway.no 
single major industry dominates a few major 
players. it has attracted smart people and 
enabled them to work collaboratively to 
bring forward their best skills. creating 
partnerships between businesses and 
colleges.
detroit has not moved past its failed auto-
mobile industry causing  people to disperse 
from the metropolis to small suburbs around 
the city. there is a single major industry 
that is dominated by a few major players, 
and problematic local politics. it can only 
re-generate if it breaks from its recent 
past,which has left it with a vast housing 
stock for which there is little demand, 
drivers of city interest and community
8
drivers of city interest and community
recreation nature/platforms industry/education
suburbs
people from around and out-
side of the city support 
sports teams, becoming a cul-
tural connector.
places for communities to 
commemorate while retaining a 
practical everyday purpose 
for people to visit 
industry connects communi-
ties together and creates a 
culture within the city
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/contention/
It is unreasonable to assume a master plan can predict the future success 
of a shrinking city. By dissecting the history and qualities of these en-
vironments, it is possible to create a framework that finds a middle 
ground between the permanence of a master plan and the temporality of sea-
sonal programs. Implementing the “bottom-up” concepts from a technology 
start-up into an architectural plan will allow for community interest and 
occupancy to form. By designing a flexible infrastructure to house multi-
ple interventions, designers can quickly and economically test ideas. As 
these concepts are tested and feedback is collected, the platform will in-
creasingly become more reflective of the community’s (suburb and city cit-
izens) needs and wants by phasing the development from temporal to perma-
nent design decisions. By pivoting towards the successful interventions, 
an architectural language can be derived, allowing for more permanent 
plans to be implemented. As a connection to the surrounding suburbs is 
formed and occupancy increases the platform will fill vacancies through 
natural growth.
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1. Dropping, or at least loosening, the historical belief that   
 architects, engineers, and developers should focus on perma   
 nent edifices will allow them to research and experiment with   
 current building technologies faster
2. Short-term, experimental projects can help find  quicker, more  
 responsive, and highly flexible solutions to the needs of di  
 verse city populations.
3. Embracing impermanence can allow more designers and planners   
 to test out new types of structures or services without having  
 to endure long governmental approval processes normally in    
 place for permanent buildings
flexible
permanent:
the highline
permanent 
structure
temporary:
spitafields
maketplace
rotating program
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the permanent the temporary the flexible 
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/permanent/
- lasting or intended to last as part of a cities      
 identity.
- intended to exist or function as an infrastructure
  for growth.
- form is static, acting as a platform for program.
- consists of permanent spaces that have the ability to
  house multiple programs.
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11th street bridge park-oma + olin
the 11th street bridge will transform the aged infrastructure into the city’s 
first elevated park: a new venue for healthy recreation, environmental education 
and the arts. it aims to support the community’s physical, environmental and 
economic health by generating jobs and economic activity, while reconnecting the 
cities neighborhoods of washington dc and anacostia.
rain garden
lawns
picnic garden
art spaces
education
stage for
music
recreation
relax
gather
learn
play
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/temporary/
- not permanent; existing only for a period or periods 
 of time.
- existing only for a short time or short times; 
 transient, ephemeral.
- short-term actions to effect long-term change.
- an apt response to a civilization in flux. allowing 
  for multiple programs to change and happen over time.
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parkslot-made here
the goal of the peavey plaza parkslot was to create awareness of the iconic park 
and draw people in to take advantage of what the space has to offer through areas 
of activities such as sports, board games, dance lessons, live music, etc. vibrant 
vinyl decals outlined the space and encouraged the public to explore and enjoy. 
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park(in) day-rebar
The Garden in the Machine is a proposal that uses nature and technology to 
improve the land, while combining housing and jobs within new, flexible 
live/work structures interwoven with a variety of public green spaces.
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/flexible/
- able to be easily modified to respond to altered  
  circumstances or conditions.
- Capable of being changed or adjusted to meet particular   
  or varied needs.
- flexible buildings are intended to respond to changing   
  situations in their use, operation or location. this is   
  architecture that adapts, rather than stagnates; trans   
  forms rather than restricts; is motive rather than     
  static; interacts with its users rather than inhibits.   
  it is a design form that is, by its very essence, cross   
  disciplinary and multi-functional.
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qualities of the flexible
1. utilizing existing infrastructures to create a platform for growth.
2. have a rotating program to adjust based on the economic flux and needs   
   of the community. successful programs will then start filling the vacancies 
   around the city.
3. allow for changes in height and space variations, in order to create 
   flexibility of space usage. 
4. implement a graphical aesthetic to re-brand the city, and create an 
   identity for change. 
5. re-generate the four city drivers: recreation, business, education,
   interaction.
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studio gang-garden in the machine
 The Garden in the Machine is a proposal that uses nature and technology 
to improve the land, while combining housing and jobs within new, flexible 
live/work structures interwoven with a variety of public green spaces.
graphicsprogrammatictectonic
blocks of program 
start puzzling 
together
the interplay of com-
munity businesses and 
interests become puz-
zled in to an exist-
ing infrastructure
flexible live/work 
structures become in-
terwoven with a va-
riety of public green 
spaces at the program 
intersections
community activities 
and programs become 
recognized
existing infrastructure
existing framework
1.
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graphicsprogrammatictectonic
george sherrin-spitafield market
spitafield market allows for vendors to set up temporary stands and further 
their business in the market. the successful vendors have started inhabiting 
the vacant locales around the building, as well as created a new infrastructure 
within the existing.
1.
2.
3.
4.
spatilfields empty 
lot with vacant 
buildings in the 
surrounding area
spatifields development 
group implemented an 
infrastructure that 
allowed for flexible 
program
different program 
was implemented 
and cycled through
a market
the most successfull, installa-
tions, vendors and ammentities 
purchased the vacant permanant 
spaces in and around the area
/precedent one/
patifli ds as an e onomic and cul ural node
rotating programs
2.
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herzog & de meuron-1111 lincoln road
Ceiling heights vary between standard parking height and double or even 
triple height, in order to accommodate other programs, permanently as well 
as temporarily. The structure allows for the floor and space heights to 
fluctuate, allowing for flexibility within the space.
graphicsprogrammatictectonic
height & space variation
changes in height space variations experiential core
3.
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graphicsprogrammatictectonic
zus-the luchtsingel
luchtsingel is the first step in bringing back urban qualities adding small-scale in-
terventions to the urban fabric of rotterdam. it is a fully crowd funded project where 
anyone can contribute. based on the idea of permanent temporality,the graphic quality 
of the bridge and the interventions reconnect the three previously disconnected areas 
of the city, through the use of color.
branding
4.
1.
2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
4.
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graphicsprogrammatictectonic
1.
2.
3.
4.
spatilfields empty 
lot with vacant 
buildings in the 
surrounding area
spatifields development 
group implemented an 
infrastructure that 
allowed for flexible 
program
different program 
was implemented 
and cycled through
a market
the most successfull, installa-
tions, vendors and ammentities 
purchased the vacant permanant 
spaces in and around the area
/precedent one/
spatiflieds as an economic and cultural node
+ +
flexible city
post-industrial cities tends to lack a combination of these four important 
characteristics of successful growing spaces, and economies. by allowing for an 
existing infrastructure to house temporary programs, our graphic branding will 
allow for the integration of multiple scales of spaces that can re-generate the 
four city drivers: recreation, business, education, and nature.
5.
+
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graphicsprogrammatictectonic
=
permanence
temporality
integration
fluctuation
branding
through permanence, temporality, integration, branding, and fluctuation, the 
flexible platform will allow for multiple scales of spaces and programs to gen-
erate a cultural identity within the city. branding will allow the platform to 
expand towards other sectors of the city, generating a identity for growth and 
change. 
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hartford,ct
growing city
new york, ny growing cityboston, ma
shrinking city
hartford, ct
suburb suburb
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/history/
hartford, ct is a particularly interesting example of a shrinking city consid-
ering in 1880 it was america’s wealthiest city. hartford had fast pace manu-
facturing and publishing industries. after the great depression and the cold 
war began, connecticut’s political representatives helped win new military 
contracts for manufacturing. after the cold war ended, hartford became the ma-
jor insurance capital. however, in the early 50’s changes in law and taxation 
policies started the un-ending trend of exodus. by 2011 hartford had been not-
ed as one of the poorest cities in america with a poverty rate of 36%.  
with high taxation and unfavorable laws for business and upper-class citizens, 
the businesses and wealth moved to the suburbs leaving hartford with too low 
of a tax base. this created a cycle of despair. in the coming years many de-
velopers and politicians would attempt to create high-end developments for 
housing, retail and, activity within the downtown regions. all four major de-
velopments failed and left many un-taxable vacant spaces.
developers had an almost impossible task of finding retailers willing to lease 
the space with a lower population than it had in 1920. with little retail, no 
grocery stores and other amenities it was just as hard to sell the residential 
developments.
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1920196020002020 0
as walter woodward, a profes-
sor from uconn stated, "you 
are left with the lowest-in-
come, lowest-skilled individ-
uals in the city with essen-
tially no way to get to the 
suburbs". as a result, many 
suburbs created many micro 
urban areas to provide en-
tertainment for their resi-
dents. blue back square, ev-
ergreen walk and many others 
are great examples of these 
micro-urban areas shopping, 
restaurants and bars in town 
centers. leaving virtually no 
reason to leave the suburbs 
and venture to hartford.
micro urban centers
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2020 2030 20502040
OUTER 
SUBURBS
INNER
SUBURBS
HARTFORD
when the hartford county 
expands, and the city flour-
ishes from flexible phasing, 
people from the suburbs will 
start moving back in to the 
already present housing in 
hartford. The economic and 
cultural qualities from both 
the city and the suburbs 
will be implemented within 
hartford, uniting the occu-
pants from both places and 
creating a common space that 
will generate an apprecia-
tion for the city.
prediction
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commercial/retail vacancies
Google Earth TerrainSnapshot
Google E
arth Terra
in
Google Earth Terrain Snapshot
Google Earth TerrainSnapshot
Google Ea
rth Terrain Snapsh
ot
1. one state hartford: 74,157 SF
2. 10 constitution plaza: 6,471 SF
3. 250 constitution plaza: 64,677 SF
 100 constitution plaza: 217,281 SF
4. 1 constitution plaza: 273,673 SF
5. 10-30 state house square: 341,910 SF
6. 915 main street: 139,176 SF
7. 100 pearl street: 281,866 SF
8. 231-241 asylum street: 25,600 SF
1.
2.
3.4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
N
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apartment vacancies
1. spectra boutique apartments
2. temple street townhouses
3. hartford 21
4. trumbull on the park
5. 55 on the park
6. bushnell on the park apartments
7. the hollander
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Buildings one through four have recently 
gotten purchased as a portfolio for $71.1 
million by bhn associates. they plan on 
bringing technology companies and entrepre-
neurial ventures to constitution plaza. the 
fifth builting (200 constitution plaza) was 
recently purchased by trinity college for $2 
milliong dollars in order to establish a 
downtown campus.
commercial vacancy purchases
N
N
intersection of nodes:
scope of site 
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university additions
trinity college
200 constitution plaza
university of st. joseph and 
capital community college
221 trumbull street
university of connecticut
10 prospect street
intersection of nodes:
37
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the users 
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63%
/generation y/
urban life
37%
other life
The group most likely willing to come back in to the city is Generation Y due to the in-
coming university developments. since generation Y prefers cities to suburbs, hartford 
must adapt to become a city tailored towards the generations needs and wants. they are 
single, educated, and working, and have a strong desire for urban life. Their disposable 
income can breath life in to to the cities economic development. with the insurance com-
panies around constitution plaza being sold to universities and tech companies, hartford 
is seeing a growing need for more and better urban spaces.
0%
20%
40%
60%
80%
1000%
60+ 50-59 40-49 30-39 18-29
city urban small town
Buildings one through four have recently 
gotten purchased as a portfolio for $71.1 
million by bhn associates. they plan on 
bringing technology companies and entrepre-
neurial ventures to constitution plaza. the 
fifth builting (200 constitution plaza) was 
recently purchased by trinity college for $2 
milliong dollars in order to establish a 
downtown campus.
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what do they want?
the presence of the new four universities in 
hartford is going to generate a demand for 
all amenities that a succesful city should 
have.these campuses will start building 
housing for students to move in to the 
city.therefore, a need for entertainement, 
and retail will be needed in hartford 
 
community
social interaction
technology
lifestyle
flexibility
collaboration
lifestyle & technology – a good work-life balance, flexible 
working, feeling valued, and adding value. they want an environ-
ment that offers many options that they can partake in. a city 
that adapts to the social and economic needs of the community. 
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suburb culture
generation y is living in the 
downtowns of the surrounding 
suburbs of hartford. for example 
blue back square in west hart-
ford is an urban development 
with many amentites, 
including retail, bars, restau-
rants, grocery stores, 
housing, and recreation.
city culture
it is hard to live in the downtown 
of hartford for generation y. there 
are no grocery stores, and other 
ammenities and the safety is lack-
ing. what is present in the city, 
is a plethora of art and museums. 
there are art museums, science cen-
ters,theaters and more. but in or-
der for generation y adapt and want 
to stay in hartfrod after their 
studies, a 24/7 project must be im-
plemented that can provide what the 
suburbs can and more.
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the cultural connector
this project should serve as a cultral connector between the sub-
urbs, city and educational users. it should function as a driver 
for hartford county, rather than the city of hartford. by creat-
ing a space that draws the interest of all three users, the city 
should start to provide the necessary living needs of generations 
y. the social, educational, commercail and necessary ammentities. 
the cultural and economic connector
43
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/our site/
the downtown of hartford has become a site for failed developments. in partic-
ular, constitution plaza (elevated walkway) which failed to become the cities 
driver. although the surrounding area encompasses a variety of programs, most 
have migrated to the suburbs leaving the owners to demolish buildings and 
develop parking lots as a temporary alternative.  
46
entertainment
education
parks
business
site programs
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1960 2000
1. 300% more parking
2. 40,000 less residence
3. 7,000 less jobs
the increase in parkinh is 
a result of high taxes 
causing biuilding owners 
to demolish empty build-
ings to reduce the tax 
burden while looking for 
alternativ land use.
parking throughout history
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potential for connection & application
constitution
plaza
49
the plazas
“What went wrong with Constitution Plaza? Did sensible people really mean to build 
a sterile,9-to-5, suburban-style office park mostly disconnected from the downtown 
it was supposed to revive? Well, no. The project was supposed to be connected to 
Main Street by a pedestrian ramp. It was supposed to have housing. It was supposed 
to generate economic activity in surrounding blocks. But none of that happened.”
—Tom Condon, Hartford Courant, 9/9/2002.
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6 1. brazillian consulate    (upper floors vacant
2. hertz (upper floors vacant)
3. vacant: bought by bhn
4. vacant: bought by bhn
5. vacant: bought by trinity
6. back nine golf
7. vacant: : bought by bhn
8. hotel
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1962 2016
The Willow Court is still there, sort of. What was a 
careful symphony of white marble and green grass mounds 
floating in a mirrored black pool is a distant memory. The 
willow trees have grown out of scale or died and been re-
placed by insensitive bombastic blooms of jarring colors. 
The transitional water gardens to the south have been 
filled in. The great stone water fountain still cascades 
jets of water, but its context as the counterpoint to
Willow Court and the other water gardens is gone.
the once carefully patterned sidewalk, toned to enhance 
the whites and the greens, is now patched with whatever 
is available. One must not judge Constitution Plaza 
by the shards that remain.
the markets, festivals, and The fashionable stores with 
up-scale merchandise, in their windows have been replaced 
by cubicles with post-its on the glass
the history
51
front street failed
site programs
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temporary programs
Avon
Berlin
Bloomfield 
Bristol 
Collinsville 
East Granby 
East Hartford 
East Windsor 
Enfield 
Farmington
Glastonbury
Granby 
Hartford - Billings Forge
Hartford - Capitol Avenue 
Hartford - Homestead Market 
Hartford - North End
Hartford - Old State House 
Hartford - Park Street 
Hartford - West End 
Manchester- Downtown
New Britain 
New Britain - Urban Oaks 
Newington 
Plainville (FMNP) 
Simsbury (FMNP) 
South Windsor (WIC) 
Southington 
Suffield 
West Hartford-Bishop's Corner
West Hartford - Whole Foods 
Wethersfield 
Windsor 
Windsor - Wilson Market 
Windsor Locks
HARTFORD COUNTY MARKETS
HARTFORD REGIONAL
WEST HARTFORD
AVON
EAST HARTFORD
GLASTONBURY
WINDSOR
NEWINGTON
S.WINDSOR
BLOOMFIELD
GRANBY
SUFFIELD
BRISTOL
FARMINGTON
ENFIELD
HARTFORD CAPITOL
HARTFORD BUSHENEL PARK
+50 markets
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current
initiatives
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hartford initiatives
permanent
flexible
?
temporary
56
NRESTAURANTS
NIGHT LIFE
CULTURAL & LANDMARKS
PERFORMANCE & SPORTS
MUSEUMS & GALLERIES
DOWNTOWN BUS ROUTE
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1.
2.
3.
4. 5.
6.
1.pratt street 3.front street 5.the waterfront
4.bushnell park2.union station 5.elevated walkway
all these developments have been
done by respected architects and 
designers, but have still failed, 
their permanence does not allow 
them to adapt to the fluctuating 
economy. with a single program, and 
function, they do not let the com-
munity decide what should inhabit 
them. they rather assume what will 
be best for the city. 
permanent programs
58
hartford markets
hartford regional 
farmers markets envisionfest marketplace
0
the hartford regional farmers 
market brings farmers and whole-
salers to sell and distribute 
food and other agricultural prod-
ucts.the envisionfest marketplace 
sells goods from regional and lo-
cal artisans. these markets gen-
erate growth through competition. 
the community is able to sample 
multiple goods, and decide which 
ones they want to expand within 
the city. in turn addressing 
communities needs.
temporary programs
59
46.7% 
economic benefits of markets
The economic benefits of farmers markets, long discussed anecdotally, have been the 
subject of numerous studies. The following are highlights from some of these studies 
on the direct and indirect economic impacts of public markets and farmers markets:
of shoppers go to the market for the benefit besides sales, to meet people
69.8% 
of vendors feel a sense of community when they go to a market94% 
of residents feel the market has benefitted their neighborhood
of market shoppers visited nearby stores on the same day; of those, 60% 
said that they visited those additional stores only on days that they visit
the market.60% 
intersection of nodes:
60
on the other hand, hartford lacks grocery 
stores, and basic amenities that any suc-
cessful city should have, and that most of 
connecticuts suburbs contain. while these 
local businesses are contributing to many 
of the missing economic demands, their 
scattered locations make it difficult to 
access them. by allowing for a year round 
platform that can house community picked 
businesses, will exponentially increase 
the economy and the sense of community 
within hartford. 
what we see present in hartford is a series 
of locally owned small businesses which some 
already have their own stores in downtown, 
and others are seeing success in farmer & 
craft markets, as well as food trucks around 
the city.
intersection of nodes:
scope of site 
lackingpresent
local businesses
intersection of nodes:
scope of site 
61
62
applying 
the plan
63
The concept behind “Lean Startup” is that many developments often operate in extreme uncer-
tainty regarding the suitability of their ideas to the market, especially in shrinking 
cities where there are few occupants to gather data from.  If one acknowledges that such 
undertakings do not have true requirements, but more predictions of what the resident or 
market values, then one can use create frequent, low cost, experiments to gain insight, and 
either validate the hypothesis, or “pivot” in a new direction based on the analysis of the 
previous attempts.  Ultimately when the market fit is achieved then one could seek to 
manage that concept with a more traditional development process. The primary goal is learn-
ing with a minimal amount of waste.
requirements specifications design implementation verification maintenance
problem: known solution: known
traditonal development process
the “lean start up” 
problem: in terms 
of development
most cases hypoth-
esize a solution 
based only on a 5 
year return
64
“lean start up”  development process
requirements specifications design implementation verification maintenance
problem: known
solution: tested
solution: known
learn
buildmeasure
Build a Minimum 
viable product
measure profitablity and 
customer reactions
make changes
decide pivot or persevere
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TRADITIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
BOTTOM-UP DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
ACQUIRE LAND BUILD WAIT FOR TENANTS
ACQUIRE LAND TEMPORARY PROGRAMS BUILD PLATFORM FOR 
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS
TIME
At
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n
TIME
at
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n
program
design
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the feedback loop data collection
financial/community
survey
socail media 
#twitter
#facebook
#snapchat
#insta
discussion boards
#takehartford   : 1000
#jerry’s produce: 100
#vynls art      : 50
page visits:    1500
mentions   :    500
reposts  :      400
locations:    1500
#takehartford   : 1000
#jerry’s produce: 100
#vynls art      : 50
ARCHITECT DEVELOPERGOVERNMENT
COLLABORATE
 &
PRODUCE
UNIVERSITIES RESIDENCES BUSINESSES
DISCUSSION
FEEDBACK
BRANDING
MARKETING
anyaltical data
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MINIMAL EXTENSIVE MODERATE
constitution plaza
phoenix & waterfront plaza
travelers plaza
nature scapes
cosmetic branding
gathering spaces
n
ARCHITECTURAL BRANDING COMPONENTS
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EX
IS
TI
NG
CONSTITUTION PLAZA PHOENIX PLAZA TRAVELERS PLAZA
FILL IN BRICK GAPS 
RE-STRUCTURE NATURSCAPES 
AND OVERGROWN TREES TO 
ALLOW FOR GREATER
CIRCULATION
START COSMETIC BRANDING 
THROUGH WAYFINDING
INCORPORATE BENCH/
MARKET STAND SYSTEM
 
CREATE INTERACTION BETWEEN 
PLAZA AND BUILDINGS THROUGH
BRANDING PUNCTURES AND 
ENTRANCES 
START OPENING UP THE 
PARKING GARAGES BY 
CREATING LIGHT BOXES 
AND ACCESS  
LEFT OVER SPACES AROUND THE 
EXISTING BUILDINGS WILL 
START PROGRAMMING 
MAINTAIN EXISTING LIMESTONE 
AND PATCH IN BRICK
RE-STRUCTURE NATURSCAPES 
AND OVERGROWN TREES TO 
ALLOW FOR GREATER
CIRCULATION
START COSMETIC BRANDING 
THROUGH WAYFINDING
INCORPORATE BENCH/
MARKET STAND SYSTEM
 
CREATE INTERACTION BETWEEN 
PLAZA, BUILDINGS, AND STREET
CREATE NEW ENTRANCES AND 
BUILDING ACCESS
LEFT OVER SPACES AROUND THE 
EXISTING BUILDINGS WILL 
START PROGRAMMING 
CONTINUE BRICK ON THE
REMAINDER OF THE PLATFORM
BRING NATURSCAPES ON SITE
TO BRIGHTEN UP THE AREAS
START COSMETIC BRANDING 
THROUGH WAYFINDING
INCORPORATE BENCH/
MARKET STAND SYSTEM
 
CREATE INTERACTION 
BETWEEN THE STREET AND 
PLAZA THROUGH A NEW EN-
TRANCE FOR PEOPLE TO
ACCESS PARKING GARAGES 
AND PLAZA 
CONTINUE TO UP THE 
PARKING GARAGES BY 
CREATING LIGHT BOXES 
CREATE NEW BUILDING 
ACCESS FROM PARKING 
GARAGE
The first objective is to unite the 3 plazas. 
Currently, an occupant could be in Constitution 
Plaza and have no idea they can make it to Front 
St. Travelers Plaza. Even though the plazas are 
connected by bridges they lack a unity in circu-
lation and program. In order to accomplish this 
task we plan to re-patch the existing brick that 
is decaying, as well as implement our 3 archi-
tectural branding components. These components 
evolve with the success of Take Hartofrd. For 
example in a minimal scenario, Take Hartford 
might not gain traction and the elements may 
never evolve leaving the site a business park. 
In a moderate scenario take Hartford might be a 
success driving occupancy, but the vendors might 
be scared due to a volition market and not pur-
chase vacancies. In this scenario the developer 
may lease out the plaza level vacancies to run 
a year round market to allow for Take Hartford 
to grow and gain trust. The scenario this proj-
ect serves to delve into is the extensive view. 
In this scenario  Take Hartford may become a 
large success. The vendors might start purchas-
ing vacancies and the optimal programs are found 
driving occupancy. Ultimately leading the de-
sign to move into the parking garage level. This 
will allow for the circulation on the plaza lev-
el to continue and not be disturbed by an influx 
of interventions. In this case the way finding 
strips and bench system may evolve into punc-
tures creating entrances Into the garages and 
heigh variations. The fields may turn into ele-
vated gardens creating light wells to brighten 
the garages up. Finally the gathering spaces may 
dissolve into the garages crating theater spaces 
connecting the program on the plaza level to the 
garage level. 
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PHASE 3: CONSTITUTION PLAZA
CONSTITUTION PLAZA EAST-WEST SECTION
CONSTITUTION PLAZA NORTH-SOUTH SECTION
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CONSTITUTION PLAZA LEVEL PLAN
n
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plaza level 
entrance
market area
entrance
market area
market area
eating area
rest area auditorium
trinity library
n
CONSTITUTION PLAZA LEVEL PLAN
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PHOENIX PLAZA EAST-WEST SECTION
PHOENIX PLAZA NORTH-SOUTH SECTION
PHASE 3: PHOENIX PLAZAPHASE 3: PHOENIX & WATERFRONT PLAZA
SECTION C-C’
SCALE 1/16”= 1’
SECTION D-D’
SCALE 1/16”= 1’
d
d’
c’
c
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PHASE 3: PHOENIX & WATERFRONT PLAZA
SECTION C-C’
SCALE 1/16”= 1’
SECTION D-D’
SCALE 1/16”= 1’
d
d’
c’
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nPHOENIX PLAZA LEVEL PLAN
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TRAVELERS PLAZA EAST-WEST SECTION
TRAVELERS PLAZA NORTH-SOUTH SECTION
PHASE 3: TRAVELERS PLAZA
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TRAVELERS PLAZA LEVEL PLAN 
n
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rest area
plaza level 
entrance
market area
ent ance
market area
mez. study 
entrance
n
TRAVELERS PLAZA GARAGE LEVEL 
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RESTAURANTS
NIGHT LIFE
CULTURAL & LANDMARKS
PERFORMANCE & SPORTS
MUSEUMS & GALLERIES
BRANDED BUS STOPS
PEDESTRIAN BRANDING
CITY BRANDING COMPONENTS
TA AKEH RTFO DR
TAKE HARTFORD TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
TAKE HARTFORD
STREET LIGHTS CROSS WALKS BENCHES
STANDARD CROSS WALKS
BUSES/BUS STOPS
TAKE 
HARTFORD
TAKE 
HARTFORD
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TRADITIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
BOTTOM-UP DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
ACQUIRE LAND BUILD WAIT FOR TENANTS
ACQUIRE LAND TEMPORARY PROGRAMS BUILD PLATFORM FOR 
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS
TIME
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n
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design
TRADITIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
BOTTOM-UP DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
ACQUIRE LAND BUILD WAIT FOR TENANTS
ACQUIRE LAND TEMPORARY PROGRAMS BUILD PLATFORM FOR 
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS
TIME
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n
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n
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design
extract
framework
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1. Identify areas for growth
2. Generate Community Interest
 - Through Community voting/ involvement 
3. Re-consider Zoning Laws
 - In many shrinking cities the most occupancy during the day occurs in   
     the financial districts. This may call for re-thinking the city       
   zoning to allow for other programs.
4. Implement flexible phasing
 - Implement MVP: The Market Place
  - Find a site that has potential for growth
  - Build cheap tectonically flexible structures for vendors
 - Test solution
  - If collaboration is strong between the districts and the 
    businesses, there should be and increase in development, 
    culture, and entrepreneurship. The community involvement should    
          be strong.
  - If the following is occurring, expand the market architecturally. 
  - If not, find another MVP the city will find cultural attachment too. 
 - If successful develop on to existing infrastructure
  - Overtime the most successful interventions might find it more    
       economical to expand in to pre-established buildings in the city.
 - Continue to develop and expand towards other areas of the city   
  - with flexibility, innovation, recreation, and collaboration between    
    businesses, people will gain their appreciation for the city back,   
    and start moving back.
5. Natural Growth
 - With a new population and occupancy, development should occur. 
framework for shrinking city
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ESTEFANIA MALDONADO 
 ANDREW FILKOFF
Advisor: GREGORY CORSO
The post-industrial Revolution has in its 
wake created a typology of cities that have 
been left in economic decline and social 
deterioration. These “shrinking cities” have 
all suffered a loss in population to the 
surrounding suburbs and metropolises. 
They have become overdeveloped busi-
ness parks where people come to work 
and vacate after. 
It is unreasonable to assume a master 
plan can predict the future success of a 
shrinking city. By dissecting the history 
and qualities of these environments, it is 
possible to create a framework that finds a 
middle ground between the permanence 
of a master plan and the temporality of 
seasonal programs. Implementing the 
“bottom-up” concepts from a technology 
start-up into an architectural plan will allow 
for community interest and occupancy to 
form. By designing a flexible infrastructure 
to house multiple interventions, designers 
can quickly and economically test ideas. 
As these concepts are tested and feedback 
is collected, the platform will increasingly 
become more reflective of the communi-
ty’s (suburb and city citizens) needs and 
wants by phasing the development from 
temporal to permanent design decisions. 
By pivoting towards the successful inter-
ventions, an architectural language can 
be derived, allowing for more permanent 
plans to be implemented. As a connection 
to the surrounding suburbs is formed and 
occupancy increases the platform will fill 
vacancies through natural growth.
“By dropping, or at least loosening, the 
historical belief that architects, engi-
neers, and developers should focus on 
permanent edifices will allow them to 
research and experiment with current 
building technologies faster. Short-term, 
experimental projects can help find 
quicker, more responsive, and highly 
flexible solutions to the needs of diverse 
city populations. Embracing imper-
manence can allow more designers 
and planners to test out new types of 
structures or services without having 
to endure long governmental approval 
processes normally in place for perma-
nent buildings”
- Allison Arieff
Phasing Permanence Through Flux:
A Framework for Shrinking Cities
phase 1
phase 2
phase 3
flux
flux
phasing permanence
through flux
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